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Calder Pollinator Garden Proposal 
Lauren Maher, Betsy Vollmar, Amanda Lautner, Noah Fettig 
 
Overview 
u  Plot of land in front of Calder has 
 been unused for years. 
u  Faculty and students want to find 
 an educational, environmental, 
 and artistic way to use the land. 
u  Kirsten Strom, an art and design 
 professor for GVSU, suggested a 
 pollinator garden. 
 
Why Bees? 
u  Importance of Pollination: 
u  Bees spend most of their lives collecting pollen. 
u  40% of our food relies on pollinators such as honey bees. 
u  The presence of wild bees helps increase honey bee pollination. 
u  Colony Collapse Disorder: 
u  Pesticides thought to be the cause. 
u  Neonicotinoid pesticides attract both honey and wild bees. 
u  Some pesticides have the same effect on bees that nerve gas has on people. 
 
Problem Statement and Stakeholders 
u  How do we help prevent Colony Collapse Disorder and return bee populations 
 to their former numbers? 
u  We plan to transform the land in front of Calder into a recharge station for  
 bees and other pollinators. 
u  Designate the space as an educational platform for students and faculty alike to 
 help combat Colony Collapse Disorder. 
 
 
Stakeholders 
 
Pollinator Garden Example #1 
UC Berkeley Urban Bee Lab, www.helpabee.org 
 
Pollinator Garden Example #2 
California School of Garden Design, csgd.wordpress.com 
 
Pollinator Garden Example #3 
The Arboretum at Penn State, arboretum.psu.edu 
 
Proposal: Pollinator Garden with Bee Bath 
u  Advantages: 
u  Gives a place to rest and hydrate. 
u  Disadvantages: 
u  Only full sun plants. 
u  Necessary to tap into water lines. 
u  Increased maintenance. 
 
Alternative #1: Standard Garden 
u  Advantages: 
u  Easiest to set up. 
u  Lowest maintenance. 
u  Disadvantages: 
u  Only full sun plants. 
 
Alternative #2: Garden with Apple Tree 
u  Advantages: 
u  Adds scale to the garden. 
u  Allows partial sun/shade plants. 
u  Disadvantages: 
u  More expensive. 
u  More maintenance. 
u  Roots may disturb water lines. 
 
Concerns 
u  What about those who are allergic to or frightened by bees? 
u  What return on investment does the garden offer? 
u  How much maintenance would this require? 
 
Flower List 
Info consolidated from Michigan State University Department of 
Entomology and the Xerces Society for Invertebrate Conservation. 
 
Next Steps 
u  Get permission from GVSU to utilize the space as a garden. 
u  Research funding options. 
u  Possible collaboration with the Art Department for new exhibit.  
u  Set date to break ground. 
 
Contact Information 
u  Betsy Vollmar:   vollmarb@mail.gvsu.edu 
u  Noah Fettig:    fettign@mail.gvsu.edu 
u  Amanda Lautner:   lautnera@mail.gvsu.edu 
u  Lauren Maher:   maherl@mail.gvsu.edu 
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